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On Kegerreis

No confidence motion to be introduced

By JOHN SALTER
AND
GAYLON V1CKERS
Guardian Editor*
A motion of "no confidence" in
Wright State President Robert
Kegtrreis will be introduced at
this quarter's faculty meeting,
Malcolm Ritchie, professor of
engineering, said Monday.
Ritchie announced that he
would make the motion from the
floor after learning that his attempt to get the motion placed on
the agenda by the Agenda Committee of the Academic Council
had failed.
COMMITTEE MEMBER Dr.
James Sayer, assistant professor
of communications, said he and
the other committee members
received Ritchie's request to
place the motion ont he agenda
Monday. He noted that, while the
committee did not meet as a
group, he and committee Chairman Dr. Joseph Castellano, associate professor and chairman of
accountancy, had spoken with
committee members Marc Low.

professor of mathematics, and
William Collie, assistant professor of education.
Sayer said that these four,
representing a majority of the
committee, felt Ritchie should
take the alternative method of
placing a motion on the faculty
agenda.
This method would require "a
petition signed by 50 full-time
faculty members." said Sayer.
"The only way to show there is
significant support for such a
motion is the petition process."
COMMITTEE MEMBER Collie
reported that the Agenda Committee could place such a resolution on the agenda if they were
convinced that such a motion had
a broad base of support among
the faculty.
Ritchie maintained, however,
that "In the atmosphere of fear
of reprisals that exists here at
WSU. 1 would not try to get 50
people to put their names on such
a petition that would be seen by
other people."

No response on parking
By CHUCK STEVENS
Guardian Staff Writer
Eddie Cooper, director of Parking Services, says that he is
disappointed that he has received, "nothing what-so-ever" in
response to his offer tu students.
The offer, an appeal for suggestions and criticism from Wright State students, was extended
Jan. 5, and has not yet received a
single response. Cooper expressed mild surprise at the lack of
action on the campus community's part, and saki. "1 wonder if
they're taking it serious, or if they
think it's just a waste of their
time." Cooper offered assurances
that each recommendation will

receive his complete attention,
and that he respond to each
recommendation which includes a
student's name.
COOPER ALSO NOTED THAT
this is not the first time such an
offer has been extended to students, and that in the past a
"substantial number of the suggestions" had proved to be of
some value. For instance. Cooper
said that just last year one
student recommended spaces for
small cars. This suggestion proved to be "immediately feasible,"
Cooper said.
As a result, some 110-115 more
(See 'PARKING.' page 3)

Wednesday
weather
A winter storm watch is in effect for today. Snow today, possibly
heavy, with a high in the 20s. Snow tonight and tomorrow. Low
temperatures tonight in the lower or middle 20s. Highs tomorrow
ranging from the mid 20s to low 30s.

check signing
This quarter's check-signina for financial aid students is set for
Jan. 24 for those whose last names begin with F through K. Jan. 25
for those whose last names bagin with A throi'gh E. and Jan. 26 for
all those who have been unable to get to the cashier's window. The
window is open for signtngs from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Ritchie did note that he was
aware such action could be taken
by the committee when he requested the motion be placed on
the faculty agenda.
REACTION TO the motion by
committee members pointed to a
lack of specific issues as one of
the reasons for their action. "My
concern is that there is no
clarification to base the resolution
on." said Collie.
He went on to note that his
personal feelings on the "no
confidence" issue were that " i

don't even think it is a discussable issue (until the chargts
are clarified)."
"1 don't really know what a 'no
confidence" vote means." said
Sayer. He went on to point out
that his functional definition of
such a vote would be similar to
that of a "censure" motion in the
U.S. Senate.
SUCH A MOTION, he noted,
would need specific charges.
Ritchie, however, felt that a
"no confidence" vote "does not
necessarily
imply
specific
charges." He went on to note that

his motion was simply asking for
the general will of the facuity.
"The president and his conduct
are well known." Ritchie noted,
"in the case of the president, 1
think it can be assumed that
everyone has an opinion."
WHEN INFORMED of Sayer's
remark that there is "just a snowball's chance in heii of this motion
getting passed." Ritchie noted
that people had said the same
thing about the "no confidence"
vote in then Executive Vice President and Provost Andrew Speigel.

Dorm students displeased
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian News Editor
Most students now living in
Hamilton Hall are not pleased
with plans allowing only 30
percent of those now residing in
the dorm to return next year.
Able-bodied and handicapped
alike are faced with the prospect
of either living in University
apartments or finding other offcampus housing, unless today's
meeting between the Residents'
Life Advisory Committee and
Hamilton Hall residents results in
a change of plan.
THE MEETING will take place
at 2 p.m. in room 155-C of the
University Center.
A small sample of the dorm's
residents responded to the question of how they feel about this
development:
Matt Sauer. a sophomore majoring in history and political scicnce: "i don't like it (the plan to
replace residents with incoming
freshmen). I think the whole
manner in which they (the administration) handled the situation has been unfortunate. I think
70 percent eviction is too drastic.
The whole thing is absurd."

A sophomore. Lisa Aurand.
majoring in elementary education: "I'm very angry about it.
don't think it's a legitimate thing
for them to be doing. 1 feel
threatened, like they "'5 just going
to toss us out on the street. There
are people, especially the handicapped kids, who are coming
from out of state. A lot of people
.-.re staying in the dorm because
they don't have a car and therefore can't live off campus.
Matt Yorio. a freshman majoring in accounting "I just think
it's totally unfair — what else can
you say about the thing? They
should build more dorms instead
of apartments. It would build up
the reputation of Wright State
and draw more students from the
local arcc "

WENDALL PAYNE, a junior
majoring in computer science: " !
can't see any good rationale
behind this. They would be
booting out 210 people next year,
and every year thereafter. The
only way I can comprehend it
happening at all is by treating it
in stages, in different phases. I
think some of the people who run
the University are going to have
JAY DETWILER, a freshman to open up and realize that
nursing major: "1 can see their Wright State is no longer a
point, of not losing students to commuter college as it was in the
other universities, but 1 also think beginning. This is now a highly
it's unfair for those of us who live respected University that has a
here. I don't want to give up the fine medical school and is one of
convenience of the dorm to move three handicapped accessible
over to the apartments. They're schools in the country. To put it
more expensive, you have more bluntly, it's just stupid."
people living with you. and
they're farther away, it's a shame
Tom Paxitzis, a sophomore
about the handicapped students, acting mijor: "I am totally
too — they've already gone to the against i'.. I don't think it's a wise
trouble of building the tunnels for choice for the administration. It
puts people like me — I'm from
them."

Cleveland and have no form of
transportation — in an apartment
tctally away from food service and
laundry. Also. I don't think it's
fair because the handicapped
students will be put out — that's
the reason the dorm is here. I just
don't think it's right. 1 think they
should build another dorm."
Bill Guess, a freshman majoring in management: "1 dot.'t
ki iow exactly what the truth is.
bi t I think that if they do
in ilement the new policy of not
allt «:ig 70 percent of the people
back in the dorm. 1 think it's
going to be a mistake. I won't be
able to continue soing to Wright
State if 1 can't stay in the dorm. I
would have to live off campus and
would lose funding (funding
would be unavailable to him if he
were not living in the dorm)."
JACK BOYD, freshman, undecided major: "I think it's going
to be an inconvenience to upperclassmen and those who will be
upperclassmen. Maybe the apartments will be across campus, but
there are those who will not have
transportation in the winter. It's
going to be hard on them."
Tom Arnold, a junior majoring
in rehabilitation: "I feel that if the
new freshmen come in, and if the
freshmen knew they'd be in dortn
one year only, they'd probably
not come here. It would be hard
for people in wheelchairs, even if
they would provide attendants, to
get groceries, etc. This just slv-ws
me that certain people in the
administration don't really know
what's going on as far as students
are concerned
"Students' concerns should be

of top priority."

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Triple practices polygamy: he, she, and she
SALT LAKE CITY UP! They
are no: a couple. They ore a
triple.
He and she practice polygamy.
The handsome husband and his
two attractive wives sit in their
living room and talk about it.
The young professional man
swings his glass of sangria out of
the prowling arms of one of their
five children and laughs.
"POLYGAMY IS BETTER than
monotony," he said.
Wife Number One and Wife
Number Two smile. They share a
laugh about his being a male
chauvinist pig.
"Let's call it patriarchal." the
husband said. "That's it. Patriarchal."
WIFE NUMBEH ONE grins.
"Patriarchal! He can't even grow
a beard."
Wife Number Two sets down
her diet soft drink with her left
hand. She keeps a sii-month-old
son cradles in her right arm.
"And he can't • or won't •
change a diaper," raid Wife
Number Two. "Maybe that's
patriarchal."
THE TRIPLE laugh and relax
and settle on the sofa and
overstuffed chairs by the living
room fireplace. They are sort of
M e r t A Mindy A Mindy.
But this is Salt Lake City,
capital of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints and
polygamy is the skeleton in the
Mormon community closet. The
thought makes the smiles fade.
The husband, a tall man with
the muscles of the granite men on
monuments in the squares of the
prairie and mountain pioneer
states, runs five fingers through
the blond hair of Wife Number
One's second son.
" I T S DANGEROUS to be a
polygamic in a Mormon world.
It's like being a Jew in Nazi
Germ s p y , " he said.
Through a parlor window,
across snow and down * hill,
shines ' h e golden-lit spires of the

Mormon Temple. The threesome
call it "the big church over
there."
Across Main Street from the
Temple, on the top 2Sth floor of
the Mormons' office building, sits
Jerry P. Cahill, the church's
director of press relations. For a
questioner, he speaks the Mormon view: "Any member of the
Church who advocates or practice
polygamy is subject to excommunication."
| A CENTURY AGO Mormons
I practiced polygamy. Brigham
Young, the Salt Lake City founder, had 27 wives. Federal laws
and federal troops helped undo
the practice; the church announced God had told the faithful
that ploygamy belongs only in the
next world
That settled. Mormons prospered monogamously. Few other
rfties can boast Salt Lake City's
richness, its clean streets, its
order, its low crime rate. Perhaps
nowhere else does Establishment
America so shine, a place where
doors are held open for women, a
downtown where strangers say
hello and mean it.
But polygamy did not die. In
Utah, on the Arizona border, up
in Washington, out in the rural
reaches of the church, men
amassed wives. Polygamy was
not the only cause of the religious
war among Joseph Smith's followers.
MORMONS REFER to the dissidents as the fundamentalists. It
is fundamentalists who cherish
polygamy. The fundamentalists
hold the church has departed
from the good "old ways."
For example, the fundamentalists do not believe the president of the Mormon Church is a
living prophet. The Mormons and
the fundamentalists argue doctrine: polygamy is but the best
known, the noisy battleground.
In his carpeted office. Cahill
said he has heard "the figure of
30.000 floated around" as to the

number of men, women and
children in polygamist families in
Utah. "1 think it's considerably
less than that." He ruffles
through some papers.
"MY GUESS, will, my figures
put it at somewhere between
6.000 and 8,000," Cahill said. He
lists Utah as having 840.000
persons. 72 percent of the population. in the Mormon Church.
Behind him. through a window
with a grander view than most old
masters, snows sprinkle on Ensign Peak, on the State capitol the
thrifty Mormon state built with
money from a judgement against
the estate of Averell harriman's
railroad baron father. Down
there, in the foreground haze, is
the home of the polygamist triple.

"At Brigham Young Universi- will. I lose some business. We
ty, the night 1 became engaged to lose babysitters. The children get
Wife Number One, two girls ostracized. But we prosper."
asked me to marry them. They
Wife Number Two's second
had it all arranged. I was to marry son clutches a guitar leaned
one of them right away and the against the fireplace. He plucks a
other a year or so later.
string with one finger and sings
"I TOLD THEM I had just what might be a song, an alto Rod
become engaged. They said that Stewart.
was all right, they would just wait
HIS FATHER said. "I make no
a little longer. I never married j secret among the Mormons that I
them."
I am out to overturn the antipolyHe married Wife Number One gamy laws."
alter military service in Vietnam.
" I have a plural marriage
Two years later he wed Wife because 1 believe my Father in
Number Two, The second missus Heaven wants me to. He has
said, "1 was born and raised a blessed me with wives, children
Mormon, in an old settler family. and the ability to support a
But 1 didn't go along too well in growing family."
the church.
" I will have more children."
" I enjoyed a little drink. I spent
Wife Number One is expecting
a year playing in Hawaii. When 1 her fourth.
There, in the living room, the met my husband. I asked a
"I WILL HAVE more wives."
husband docs some figuring. He Mormon bishop about marrying a
Wife Number Two nods.
looks up and puts the polygamist married man. The bishop did not
"Good." she said. "Then I
population of Utah at about try to discourage m e . "
won't have to do so much typing
35,000. "Take my father's famiTHE
FUNDAMENTALISTS for your professional work."
ly," he said.
suggest they have sympathizers
Husband lays a hand on each
HIS IS NOT a family tree; it is a among Mormon Church memwife's shoulder. The two women,
family forest.
bers. "But also we have enethey have the looks of perfume
"Dad had eight wives, six of mies." the husband said.
ads and faccs more comely than
them still living. He has 42
"In high school 1 had to carry a those in soap and detergent ads children. 23 boys and 20 girls. switchblade knife. And I had to
look at one another.
Dad has over 200 grandchildren, use it to defend myself. I learned I
WIFE NUMBER ONE: "She
over 30 great-grandchildren and had to sit so 1 had no one behind
and I, we get along real good."
one or two great-great-grand- me -1 had gotten clobbered on the
Wife Number Two: "Of course,
children.
head from behind.
we have points of difference."
"My mother was the younger
"The children of zealot MorThey smile at each other, their
of two sisters he married. Her mons were the worst. To them, I
relationship warmer than a deolder sister just celebrated her was the enemy, I was fair game. I
tente.
50th wedding anniversary with was outside their law. The girls
Wife Number One: " W e do
dad. My mom - I'm the ninth of were told to avoid me; I was evil.
argue. Husband decides. That's
her 13 children - has been
"NOW LIFE IS a bit easier.
his right."
married to Dad 45 years. Dad's Especially here in the city. NeighWIFE NUMBER TWO. "But
children range from 5 to 55."
bors don't know.
he does listen to u s . " Husband:
THE HUSBAND leans back on
"Whenever it does come out
"1 have my rights."
the sofa by the fireplace. "Fig-1 that we practice plural marriage,
The triple laughs.
ured up just the other day that
Dad. counting all his wives, has
been married 225 years."
He surveyed his two wives.
"I've been married 12 years seven with Wife Number One and
five with Wife Number Two. I
grew up assuming I would have a
plural marriage.
EL CENTRO. Calif. UPI - A
perial Valley Vegetable Growers
strike by about 1,600 lettuce
Association, said several growers
pickers in the Imperial Valley,
gathered in El Centro, the county
which produces 95 percent of the
seat, to discuss strategy for dealnation's iceberg lettuce, may
ing with the strike and contract
send already-high lettuce prices
differences.
soaring.
The first day of the strike
northern city of Liverpool, said
The strike was called Monday
halted about one-third of the
they planned to stay on strike by Cesar Chavez' United Farmlettuce
production in Imperial
indefinitely to press for a sub- workers of America union and is
County, a fertile irrigated desert
stantial boost to their $90 a week the largest strike called by the
area in the southwestern corner of
average earnings - only half the
union since the 1975 boycott California.
national average.
against grape and iceberg lettucc
At this time of year, Hull said,
About 4 million children got the growers.
county growers harvest about 95
day off as half the nation's
UNION MEMBERS reportedly percent of all iceberg lettuce
schools closed because caretakers voted on a farm-by-farm basis
and cooks were on strike. Planes whether to strike or continue available in the United States.
The price of iceberg lettucc,
were grounded at eight provincial working under a contract that
going for as much as 70 cents a
airports following a walkout by expired Jan. 1.
head
in some Southern California
ground staff.
About 1.600 lettuce pickers
markets, was already high beTHE NATION'S militant locowent out on strike, while officials
cause of wet weather in recent
motive engineers arc pressing for
said more than 3.000 farmworkers weeks.
an extra 10 percent on top of any remained on the job.
Hull said a prolonged strike
wage hike they are awarded but
Many of the striking UP'on
would cause a drastic hike in the
talks to resolve the dispute broke
members set up picket lines, but
down. The locomotive engineers there were not reports of violence price of lettuce throughout the
nation. However, he did not
said they will strike again Thurs- or of arrests.
estimate how high the price might
day.
RON HULL, manager for Im- g°-

Strikes continue to plague England
LONDON UK - Troops yesterday moved in to cope with
m e d i o ! emergencies created by
an ambulancemen's strike in «
nation already crippled by shut
schools and airports and hospitals
running on siowed-down srhed-

Britons were without train
transportation again because cf a
one-day rail strike • the third
24-hour stoppage in «ight days.
Militant municipal workers
threaten-*! more strikes though
m»oy of their -olleagues itturncd
to work following a 24-hour walkout.
ONE AND t HALF million municipal workers siruck Monday

but most of them - including
ambulancemen, ancillary hospital
staff and road repairmen - went
back to work.
Union officials warned, however, that wildcat one-day stoppages would continue locally.
There were doubts about a full
turnout of London's ambulcnce
drivers who Monday reneged on
an earlier promise and refused to
answer even emergency calls.
THE CAPITAL plus Cardiff,
Birmingham, Coventry. Glasgow
and Ulster were without ambulances. and troops moved in to
cope with any medical crises.
Militant strikers, including
3.000 loca! government workers
in the Southwark district of
Iomior. and eravediggers in the

Strike causes lettuce

prices to soar

Emotional support stressed by Chestang
By DANIEL DEPASQUALE
Guardian Special Writer
Emotional support is a key
factor in social work, said Dr.
Leon Chestang during a Bolinga
Center lecture Monday.
According to Chestang, emotional support helps revive an
assertion of dignity and the ability
to achieve in ghetto families. He
described the social worker as an

"intervenor," a person who helps
"support, guide, and assist."
HE CONTINUED by saying,
"The social intervenor changes
fearful attitudes of the white
society by treating the individual
with dignity, consistency and
fairness."
Chestang associated white prosperity with the indignities inside
the black community. "Whites

arc strange to the people. When
they stumble upon relations between blacks and whites, it
frightens them. The poor blacks
have no recourse but to accept
implications of inferiority. They
feel that suppression of feelings is
the greatest assurance of gaining
pressing needs."
Early in the lecture, Chestang
noted two primary orientations of

Parking recommendationsinvited
spaccs were created for student
use less than a month elapsed
from the initial recommendation
to the time actual work began.
"The student is out there (in the
parking lots) on a day-to-day
situation; consequently, they often are more aware of certain
problems." he added.
Again Cooper stated that a
reply would be made to all
submitted suggestions which had
a name and telephone number or
mailbox number. He noted that
individuals could bring their reccommcndations "to the office, or
mail them in, or they could also
phone them in. Some can recieve
a reply immediately as to whether
or not they're feasible."
THE TIME IT WILL take to act
on a particular response depends
upon the Parking Services Committee. Cooper stated. The com-

mittee meets only once a month,
and the final decision on whether
or not to go ahead with a project
rests with them. Cooper did say
that anything he recommended to
the committee would probably
stand a good chance of passing.
He also said that the student who
gave the suggestion would be
notified of the date on which a
recommendation would be reviewed by the committee, and
also of the final decision, positive
or negative. Comments and suggestions should be sent to Parking Services, Room 241 Allyn, in
care of Cooper.
In other Parking Services business. Cooper noted tnat as of
Monday, Jan. 22, students will be
able to buy new plastic packets
for their decals. and obtain replacements for damaged packets,
at the Visitors' Parking Lot

booths. The packets cost fifty
cents, unless someone wishes to
exchange a damaged one and
can be obtained from either
Visitors' booth (located in the
Allyn and PE lots). This is meant
as a service to those students who
find it inconvenient to go to the
office in Allyn.
Parking Services also suggests
that students having difficulty
finding a parking space contact
one of the parking attendants in
the lot. The attendants, wearing
either yellow jackets or yellow
armbands with "Special Staff'
printed on them, are in contact
with attendants in other lots, and
can find available spaces to park
in. This, Parking Services believes, will aid students in getting
to class on time.
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the black family. The first was the
achievers, where a father and the
ability to support a family are
present. According to Chestang,
this family teaches the child to
aspire to education and religion in
order to advance from ghetto life.
The parents act as a buffer
between a white discriminating
society, and themselves.
THE SECOND orientation he
described was based on survival.
The black family in this class was
"fatherless, with no support.
Their main goal is to secure basic
needs and self-esteem," he said.
Chestang stated that most children from the "survivors" class
take on the responsibilities of an
adult at an early age. He related
the fear and shame of these
children to the poverty surrounding them, and described the
neighborhood as the first source
of support.
"Networks within the neighborhood are built from deprivation
and discrimination felt by the
ghetto blacks. These networks
— — — —

give the people and opportunity
to share the resources of their
neighbors," Chestang said.
HE DESCRIBED the social
worker as a mentor, helping to
influence and stimulate intellectual growth. He said that the
"social intervenor must provide
encouragement, and acknowledge skills...as a mode for other
social enrichment." Chestang advocates the need for the social
worker to "get his hands dirty."
and work in the ghetto, in order to
stimulate family, neighborhood.
and societal intervention.
Chestang is a professor of
social work at the University of
Alabama. He also serves as a
consultant for the Office of Child
Development of the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare. and is a member of the
Editorial Board of the Black
Caucus.
The lecture was one in a scries
of Bolinga Center lectures on the
problems and .solutions of life in
the black community.
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You can be someone special by doing something unique

¥

Have your Valentine cards and letters mailed by us from
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¥

CP
for your friends and loved ones this coming Valentines Day. ¥

¥

LOVELAND Colorado. Your cards will be received with a
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special message from cupid printed on the outer envelope ¥
C? as well as a LOVELAND postmark. Just send your cards,
9
*
addressed and stamped, to us by Feb. 2nd and we will
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remail them from LOVELAND in time for Valentines Day.
Maii us up to three cards for $1.00 or as many as seven
cards for $2.00 and we'll take care of the rest. The cost is
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¥

small! Do something special! Mail to: Communication Co.. ¥
p. P.O. Box 7916, Colo. Springs., Co. 80933
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Dormitory woes
The best part of the news that 70 percent of Wright State's
current residence population may be thrown out of Hamilton Hall to
make way for new students came from Roger Holmes, assistant
director of Student Development.
Holmes said. "The potential is there for a possible revision in the
plan, which would decide which students would stay in the dorm
and which would be forced elsewhere by a lottery.
This is indeed good news, particularly since many of the students
living in the dorm simply could not live anywhere else.
The reasons students cannot live anywhere but WSV range from
the problem getting to WSU since they cannot drive [as many of the
handicapped students cannot|. to the problem of living about one
hour s drive from WSV. There are probably as many reasons why
students must live in the dorm as there are students, and each
student should make his/her concern heard.
Along this line, a meeting will be held Wednesday at 2 p.m. in
155 C University Center between the Resident s Life Advisory Committee and the Hamilton Hall Board.
Dorm students who want to stay in the dorm would he advised to
snow up and make their concern heatd.

WWSII must boost power
Don't il always seem to go
That you don 't know what you've got
Till it's gone
The sentiment Joni Mitchell is expressing in her famous song
might well apply to a situation here at WSU in the near future.
The uncertain nature of the events surrounding WWSU s current
attempt to gain approval for a power increase to 100 warts has many
people over at the station worried, land the (iuardian as well].
It seems that no on- is sure whether the station can apply for its
impending license renewal if it doesn I at least have a plan in the
works for an increase to at least 100 watts.
Apparently,
interpretation of the FCC document governing such matters is open
to debate.
Despite the uncertainly concerning whether or not it is absolutely
necessary to have -i power increase to get a license renewal, it i still
a good idea to boost WWSU's power.
The station has been broadcasting off campus for almost •wo
years now. and has continually provided a worthy public service to
both the University community and the residents of the
communities immediately surrounding the campus.
One of the best services provided by WWSU (or as it is
affectionately cilled around the University Center. Wazoo] is its
coverage of Wright Stale iniereolligiate sports activity. WWSU is
the only broadcast organization in the area that carries live coverage
of Wright State sports on a regular basis.
The commercial free policy also makes the station a refreshing
relief from the hyped up money making machinery of area stations
like WTVE and WVUD.
Unfortunately, the station's current broadcasting power 110
watts), it is almost impossible to pick up the station except within a
few utiles of the main campus.
A power increase is warranted and needed, and the many WSU
students who take advantage of the excellent opportunity to listen to
a decent radio station would do well to let the administration know
that they enjoy and support WWSU.
One way of achieving this would be to write to the station and let
them know how you feel They 'II see to it that the right people see
the letters.
The Guardian hopes that the relatively meager funds \S13.000\
needed tc boost the station's power are granted by the
administration. Certainly, SI3.000 is nothing to sneeze at. but it
actually is a very small part of the operating budget of this
University, and it would be money well spent.

CML
Gee-whiz fellas

The times are a-changin'
By MIKE HOSIER
(•uardian New* Editor
A wise man once sang to throngs of clamoring
fans that "The times they are a-changing." and
with the passage of years it seems that Bob
Dylan knew of which he sang. The times have
changed a great deal, and the issue now is
whether these changes appear to be for the
better of for the worse.
There is a vast difference between our life
now and the life that we have been told people
led during the fifties and the sixties. And one
place where change is obvious is on the college
campuses that still manage to find their way into
the news now and again.
REMEMBER THOSE DAYS all those many
years ago when you first began hearing about
college aid. depending on how old you are now.
how the students at college were either foolish
or were shoving the good old U.S. of A. down
the tubes as fast as it could be sent?
Well all that stuff we heard about college was
either blown way out of proportion or has since
gone the v.ay of panty raids and LSD.
The Big Man on Campus is such a relic from
the recent past. No longer docs that suave,
debonaire fellow who memorized and did all
the IN things reign supreme in the college
community of today. Nor does his girlfriend, the
44-D cheerleader with blonde hair, blue eyes, a
mouth full of bubblegum. and a bubblypersonality.
LIKEWISE, ALL THE guys who were so
"garsh-damed" jealous of the big man on
campus and all the girls who simply oozed in his
presence are no longer jealous. Neither do they
ooze.
Tying strings to goldfish before they are
swallowed so that they can be pulled up again,
apparently to either be reexamined or to be used
to play yo-yo in someone else's stomach is now
old hat. So is the stuffing of telephone booths
and small cars with warm bodies and the
deluded need to latch onto a fraternity or

sorority lor support.
And nobody protests any more-that went out
with beads. Flower children would appear even
sillier now than they did 10 years back and
peace marches wouldn't be noticed.
THANKS TO THE sixties, the entire country
now knows that the word orgy doesn't rhyme
with Porgy. but even this institution receives
less than a fraction of the no'.orie.'y that it once
did. Blacks don't get out and complain like they
used to; bras arc no longer engulfed in flames.
Yes-sirrec-Bob we, the red-blooded college
students of today, are no longer caught up in a
way of life that produced beanie-wearing
freshmen and stning-out hippies. We're far
more serious-studious-than our elders appear
to have been.
We're hard-working, industrioii5--secure in
the knowledge that the almight t buck and
upward mobility arc the only dect nt things to
keep In nund when planning the res of our lives
and that archaic ideas such as ecology should be
s» .pt under the nearest carpet.
DRINKS AND DRUGS are quick excursions
that take place between studies, and whenever
we find anything to complain about the tirade
lasts only about five minutes or so before we
find some excuse to change the channel.
We. the grown-ups of tomorrow, have
fostered synthetic music, disco dancing, and
Saturday Night Fever.
We are so original that 50's parodies have
reached a high level of popularity, and a
character in one such movie is renowned far and
wide as a star because of his ability to shout
"toga" and pass gas orally,
IN OTHER WORDS, we're boring.
But hey, there's still hope. Go oui uxUy.
right this very minute, and initiate a freshman.
Debate existence. Gang up on a weakling and
beat him up. Better vet. find a soldier and stuff
a daisy in his gun. But don't tell him why. Let
him guess.

We want your letters!

Concert cops:
Their actions depend on the group, the crowd and their own attitudes
ByR.L. METCALF
Guardian Music Writer
Fifth in a series,
"Ooh, what a stunning blue
ensemble'"--Anonymous
concert-goer to anonyynous security
guard.

Some go as far as throwing things
"We did find out who was to the average-concert goer as ployed guards are frustrated poat concert-goers, or literally hurl- responsible," says Dungan. "But "rent-a-cops," "porta-pigs." or
lice." states Dungan. "They'd
ing gate-crashers through doors.
the prosecutor declined to issue other less printable names. Some like to be career officers, but for
THERE ARE OTHERS who are charges, because the guy who got people feel that these security some reason t h e can't. So power
professionals, who view their job stabbed wouldn't pursue it."
personnel, uniformed and armed sometimes goe« to their heads."
The difficulties office's have
as the prevention of trouble, and
HE CONTINUES. "That kind and working indoors with audimaintain as low a profile as of the thing is very rare inside the ences. are the source of many with audicnces depend greatly on
the type of music the crowd has
possible.
arena. Most of the things like security-audience conflicts.
The ultimate in showdowns: A
"My boss thinks he's Dirty come to hear.
The local arena with the most that have happened outside in the
Puerto Rican man is trying to unobtrusive security force is the parking lot.
"THERE IS A big difference
Harry." comments one security
crash the press gate at Riverfront University of Dayton Arena.
guard at Memorial Hall during between soft rock and hard rock
audiences,"
states
Dungan.
Coliseum. He claims he's being Aware that the traditional dark
one of the few rock shows there.
hassled because he is Puerto blue uniform, billy club, and
"You get an altogether different
"He even carries a .357."
Rican, while Dave at the gate cannon-sized weapon on the hip
"We've got a bunch of hot- type of patron.
They dress
maintains that he's hassling the inspire animosity in most rock
heads here." says one source at differently, act differently... A
man simply because he's obnox- fans, they take a more low-key
Hara. where the security force is hard acid rock concert is the
100 percent privately employed. worst-an audience that comes to
ious.
approach. Their blazers, which
The Puerto Rican man towers are a much more neutral shade of
"I'm afraid that one day some- a show like Aerosmith is the worst
over Dave, who is sixty-ish with a blue, conceal their guns.
body's going to get killed."
type of crowd you could get.
hefty beer belly straining against
Most come through the door half
"The guns are not to be seen,"
his canary yellow official jacket.
says C. R. Dungan. head of UD
A HARA SPOKESPERSON stoned."
"You're too little to push people Security. "We've never had to
Not only are security officers
The security system inside UD disagrees. "We don't have any
around." he says. "Someday use them here. It is conceivable consists entirely of off-duty Day- hotheads here." says secretary confronted with hostility from
somebody's going to push your that they'd be used if someone ton policemen, according to Dun- Cory Rose. "We don't have very fans: there are times when rock
teeth down your throat."
went berserk or triei* to rob the gan. who is a sergeant in the much trouble.
Most of the bands urge their audiences to
DAVE REMOVES HIS upper ticket office; we are all police homicide division. But a daytime trouble is outside, with kids who defy security measures and rush
plate and holds it up. "You want officers with the power to arrest if job with the Dayton police force is try to get in without buying the stage.
to be the one to try?" he says it comes to that. But in 10 years not the only requirement for the tickets."
UD security policy, says Dunconversationally.
"A lot of these privately emhere, I can't remember anyone job. "One of the most important
****************************
******
Having no ready reply to this, ever pulling a gun."
things we look at is a man's
the Puerto Rican man mutters
HE CONTINUES. "We try to temperament." Dungan says.
"stupid old man" and leaves, treat the kids right.
It's a "He has to have the ability to get
turning every few steps to utter a different breed of kids who come along with people. We want to
to rock concerts. If they get out of keep a low profile, but we will
threat.
****
line and become destructive, we take action when it's necessary. I
Security guards have what is take action
First we'll talk to can tell in one concert if a man
probably the worst job connected them, then if they keep it up we'll doesn't have the temperament for
with rock concerts. They arc put them outside, if they cause the job. There are some officers
regarded with hatred and distrust a disturbance after that, they'll be who only work here one night."
by most concert-goers, and at arrested."
WORKING OUTSIDE OF the
times by the bands whose tours
One of UD's most publicized arena are guards employed by
necessitate security measures.
instances of trouble occurred at private security agencies, known
*
Sometimes the hatred is war- the April 6. 1978 Alice Cooper * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
rented-there are guards who concert, when a 20-year-old man
*
seem to take pleasure in being was stabbed during an argument
rude or even harrassing fans.
over a seat.

AIR FORCE NURSING

Good salary, advancement, 30 •
*
days paid vacation. For details, *
4 A call MSGT. Joe Wells.
(513) 2 5 7 - 7 4 4 2

H

TO LEASE

24 Hour Day - Care/Nursery
age 2 months to 10 years
—
—
—
—

4-WAY CHILI
SPECIALS

Extra room9
Located across from hospital
High income profit
Centrally located between different
ethnic groups

**Choose your chili combination:
*
*
* 1 Way - chili & spaghetti
*
* 2Way - plus cheese....
*
interested individual please send letter to ** 3Way - plus onions ...
*
P.O. BOX 155 D A Y T O N , O H I O 45401 ** 4Way - plus oyster crackers
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
PER MONTH FOR
*
PLASMA DONATIONS
*
*
* Also Coney Dogs w /
*
*
cheese & onions
*
*
FOR SPECIAL
*
ANTIBODIES
*
MOVIES SOON
*
*
*
*
$ 5 . 0 0 gonue kxfiret time donors iv«h this ed.
in the
*
£•» plasma alliance 224-1973
*
*
Blood Alliance, Inc.
*
*
1.65 Helena St. Davton. Oh. 45405

UP TO

*100
$200

r
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STARTING
WEDNESDAY
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CLASSIFIEDS
for sale

diversions, so be sure to cornel
Bring a friend. 1-12

FOE SALE: 1975 Vega hatchbaek auto. Ziebarted. tilt
wheel, new radial tires, 37,00
miles very good condition.
$1250. 236-2195 after 5 p.m.
Susan 1-16

WANTED: Business Students,
arc you interested in improving your financial situation,
while applying what you've
learned?
If so, call D&D
Associates at 256-2384 after
noon.

SALE-1971 Ford Maverick,
automatic, air-condition, power steering, power brakes, new
tires, and battery. 236-5155.
1-18
WANTED-A music lover to
give a home to a slightly used
clarinet, lt'a 3 years old and
hasn't been played in 2 years.
It's just sitting there alone in
its case on the shelf. Music
books come with it. Asking
$50. will consider lower offer.
Contact Bo* C350 or call
278-3321 after 5:00. 1-18
1978 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle Low Rider. 5,000 miles.
Call 987-2724 or leave note in
Box 153B
FOR SALE: 1966 Buick Special
4 door, automatic, new tires,
good condition, Call 252-1772
or 435-7545 anytime-John.
1-16
THIS rear-deck Jensen csr
speaker features a 20 oi.
magnet and a superior bar s
response which laken togcth
cr, form a rock-solid bass that
refuses to break-up even under eitrcme amplification. In
addition, highs come through
clean and crisp because of it's
big 3 " tweeter. If you wan! a
mint condition speaker set for
only $39.00 a pair, drop a line
in H672 or call 252-5034 after
6:p.m.
FOR SALE 1978 Pontiac
Grand Prix. Black with Saddle
tan interior. T-top, all options
including tilt wheel and power
door locks. $6500 firm. Call (1)
855-7729 evenings or see Shari
Callahan, office 349 Millett.
FREE kittens, Black and
day. Jan. 27. from 8:00 p.m. to
1 male. 9 weeks old. Box
trained. Call 299-6271, 1-18

FEMALE Roommate wantedprivate bedroom in large '/i
double. Rent $60 mon plus Vi
gas. electric, phone.$60 deposit. 1 require and guarantee
quiet study time. Call 873-2991
or 256-4178-ask for Holly. If
I'm not there, please leave
name and number where you
can be reached. Allyn Hall
mailbox H733. 1-16
TYPING. Well acquainted
style requirements for WSU
theses. Will follow any style
manual for dissertations, publications. term papers. Lois
Walker 426-7094. 1-16
WANTED: Male lead singer
for rock band; prefer experienced person with high vocal
range. Must be serious. Please
reply to box Q141 or Ml 14.
WANT to buy sun lamp ir.
good-working
condition.
Please call 878-9944. 1-16
TWO WSU students to share
house in Fair(y<rn with third
student. Rent $60 plus VJ
utilities. Call 879-2294 evenings. I-16

miscellaneous
SHED them mid-winter blues
at the Janvss Isaac Elliot
conccrt, Sat. Night. January
27th. at 8:?? P.M.. AT THE
Fish House located on the
N.W. corner of Rahn and
Wilmington.
Admission is
free, but donations arc welcome and encouragcd. 1-23
FEBRUARY is Black History
Month! On Feb. 23. WSU will
present a program honoring
black people and progress.
Participants are needed! Bring
ideas, suggestions, and help to
Bolinga Center Monday, Jan.
29th at 2:00 p.m. if you are
willing to participate and cannot attend, please leave a
message in student mailbox
J305, Dorm Box 211B or for
Dr. L. Howard, English Dept.
Thanks. L. Howard. 1-23

wanted
TO all Honors Students: come
to our annual party, on Saturday Jan. 27, from 8:00 p.m. tol
midnight, the SHA will be
holding a student faculty mixer in rooms 155 B4C of the
University Center. Various edibles. beer and pop will aboundl There will also be soft
music and other interesting

BUSINESS students: A.e you
interested in improving your
financial situation while applying what you've learned, if so.
call D&D Associates, after
noon, at 256-2384. 1-23-2
ATTENTION business students! The WSU Marketing
Club is offering you a tremendous opportunity to learn some
promotional techniques used

by Mr. Ron Ivanhou. our guest
speaker from Ohio Printing
Company. Mr. Ivanhou is an
accomplished speaker and is
considered to be an expert in
his field. So. don't miss the
next marketing club meeting
on Wednesday, Jan. 24th in
173 Millett at 3:10 p.m. All arc
invited! 1-23-2

lost & found
LOST: Silver tacklc box. For a
$25 reward for the return of
the box and its contents contact Hollv Sheets. Mailbox
W201 Allyn. Phone: 429-0569.
1-23

personals
KDX-Comc on ladies we ha«e
a lot of lost time to make up.
1979 is here and we're still
right where we started. Let's
show some consideration for
ourselves. Sincerely your KDX
sis.
HOLA! There will be a Spanish Club meeting Wednesday,
January 23 in Room 222 Millet
at 2:10 p.m. Dr. Emily Cannon
from the Spanish Languages
Department will be guest
speaker. Topic will be Foreign
Language Day. Hope to see
everyone there! 1-23
DAVE HART. Kisses and
wishes for good luck on Saturday the K-Mart Alpha xi's.
Terry and Kim. 1-23
WHAT'S so funny Richard
Kroncnberger? Guess Who.
1-23
TO JANICE Manis. The most
wonderful big sis anyone could
ask for and 1 am glad you're
my Big Sis. Love your little sis
Fifi. 1-23
HEY Phi Tau's when's the
next chugging contest? Next
time let's try and not get so
much on the floor. 1-23
JOSE: I love you 'cause you're
a rare catch. Fweddy. 1-23
MARY Beth: Where were you
when the lights went out
Friday night? Have a good
time ?!? 1-23
"EVERYONE has their own
Interpretation of :he Bible."
How many times have you
heard that sentence? Have
you ever wondered whether
Christianity can be reduced to
a few basic principles which
are consistent t+irucghout the
Bible? Find out! Write " 4
Spiritual Laws" and your WSU
box number on a slip of paper
and place in box E172. 1 will
give you a pamphlet dealing
with this subject.

HEY Cats!! Hey Bats!! Year, 1
like games. How 'bout some
Clay-dough? We know its cold
outside but this is ridiculous.
Hey, we don't care, our cars
still run. Now come on. get out
of here, and I'm serious. The
P. and the A.C. of the CCFH
1-22
FRIENDS: Thanks for making
22 a number I'll never forget.

254UH Nobody does it better.
You look gorgeous in pajamas,
especially when you're thinking about Math problems.
Someday we won't have to
worry about the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
Thanks so much for being so
wonderful and loving. 1 love
you more and more ail the
time. You really are quality to
the max; no doubt.-8968

HAPPY Birthday Jeff Dreger
from yoi:r many friends in the
dorm. Hope you share your
cake.
JOANNA: Maybe when the
snow melts you won't have to
wait around till 5:00. Thanks I
appreciate itl! Low Robin.
1-18
IS IT true that Zeta's have
soggy shoulders and flunk all
their exams? Oh well, that's
what its ail about. Zeta love
forever to all my sisters. 1-16
DEAR B.C.-Can't wait till I
see y m again. We have lots to
make up for. 2 months worth.
The candles, incense and wine
arc ready, just bring your bociy
and the sticks. LOVE H&C.
DEAR MIKE-Guess what?
This week I love you! Aren't
you glad? Tressa 1-16

LISA, Thanks so much for
helping me through my pledge
period.
Your the greatest
"big" any Kappa could want!
Bunches of love. Deb.

WHAT would the Sig Ep's do
without you Jim Blair?!! You
did
terrific job on those
signs! The Helpers. 1-23

TERESA: You are a great
pledge & an even better little
sis-l'm glad that I'm your big!
Keep on searching! Lots of
Zeta love!

SPECIAL thanks to Rick Beekman and the Brothers in Sigma
Phi Epsilon. That was one
great party. Your cooperation
and enthusiasm with the 'Lil
Sis-Big Sis hunt aided in its
success. Thanks again. The
Sisters of Phi Mu. 1-16

TO ALL my "Friends" who
had anything to do in the
computerization of my car I
say thank you. I was truly
impressed. A special thanks
goes to Mike f i n g , for the
dasterdly idea, and to Miss
Leslie "Silver Shoes" Hyll for
her usual above and beyond
organization and danceability.
Lets do it again soon, but this
time to someone else, ok?
Your friendly neighborhood
cheer.
CRYSTAL, Susan. Cathy &
".aren-Cong.atulaticns on
your big announcement! Best
wishes to you and your honeys
Love-Jan
xxxo.
1-18
TO ALL my sisters in Alpha Xi
Delta: This is going to be a
great year! Let's make "79 the
best. I love ya ail! xxxo 1-18

TO THE fall pledge class of
Phi Mu: Your efforts and
outstanding contributions to
our group arc unmeasureable.
We truly appreciate each one
of you. Thanks. The "Hunt"
was fantastic. The Phi Mu
Sisters. 1-16
CHAR: Though dressing : n a
blue robe with a scarf around
my head and a toilet brush in
my hand is not my usual outfit
s! a party, the result of
wearing it was well worth the
embarrassment. You're the
test 'Lil a Big Sis ever had.
Quite a creative one too. Your
Big Sis. Mar 1-16
TO DEB. Big J. Well, the
hardest part is over (almost;.
The best (?) is yet to come!!!
Your big, Lisa. (Little J) 1-16

TO THE new initiates of Sigma
Phi Epsilon. With your addition to the fraternity, we're not
only growing in size, but in
quality and even more in
brotherhood. We're proud to
call you brothers. The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon
Fraternity. 1-18

TO THE Box Turtle. Badger
and to Vietnam Joe. Thanks
for cluing me '.o my 'Lil Sis. it
was fun and well worth the
hunt. 1-16

DEAR ROMEO: The music we
made was once beautiful, In
my memory it always will ring;
But baby don't you mess with
my harp anymore, Causehoney
you just broke the string. 1-18

DAN CI ARK: Where are you?
I've beer, looking all over for
you but you're nowhere to be
found! My mailbox is even
emptier now than when you
were here. Please come back. I
don't know how Much longer 1
•«n hold out! Teressa 1-16

NICOLE, Sure had a good time
Sat. night. Thanks for the
present. Hope the "triple
treat" turns into a double
date. The pigtail kid. 1-18
KAPPAS: Lets keep it up girls.
The spirits great! Pledges:
you're the best. Kappa Love
Connie.1-18

GREG and Pat: "I guess it just
depends on a person's ta. !el"
1-16

TO TiM who works down at
the Hat. So you are a pro at
pool, ha. We'll have to challenge you someday. Linda &
Fifi. 1-23
TO JAMIE: Now try and keep
you car clean!! (Ha! Ha!) Your
Little Sis. 1-23

Superstitions help athletes to bump slumps
By J.F. CARROLL
Guardian Sport. Editor
Physically you feel fine. Your
arms aren't sore, your legs move
well, your mind seems clear, but
still something's wrong; you're in
a slump.
Slumps come in all shapes and
sizes and they hit all kinds of
people. A writer sits and sits and
can't come up with one halfway
decent thought, a poet starts
believing in his tacky lines, in
artist settles for less. ar. athlete
doesn't connect with the ball.
NO ONE CAN really explain
this common phenomenon, but
most agree it is totally built up in
the mind, perhaps by superstition
or just the fact that the mind is
capable of some pretty mysterious things.
One of the biggest slumps in
spcrts history occurred in 1889
when a Louisville baseball club in
the American Association com' f e d a record of 27 wins and 111
osses. Early in the year the

Louisvilles set a record still
unbroken, by dropping 26 games
in a row.

Then there's the Cleveland
Spiders of 1899, who at the end of
their season had played so poorly
that they were 35 games out of
contention and eleventh place in a
12 team baseball league.
t MORE RECENTLY, look at the
record this year of the Cincinnati
Bengals, who lost their first two,
won one, lost eight in a row, and
won three, to put them at 4-12 for
the season.
Locally, the Wright State Raiders men's basketball team had its
slump last year as they were
heading into February with a 13-5
record. They dropged the next
eight of their nine games, putting
tnem at 14-13 for the season.
This year the Raiders were
carrying a 10-2 record before they
lost three in a row. While this
may seem small to some, it was
still referred to as a "slump,"
YOU CAN ASK 10 different

Cops attempt to
keep the peace
I continued from page J]
best people I've seen here are the
gan. "is to ascertain what the ones who worked with Elvis. Col.
bands want when they first come Parker runs a right ship; he's a
in. If they want 'em crowded in super-professional who knows his
front, that's what they get. If not. job and how to do it."
we'll keep them back."
Despite all the aggravations
OFTEN, HE SAYS, policy is up and dangers associated with his
to the bands' road managers.
job, Dungan enjoys it.
"Their attitudes will affect ours,
"IT'S AN INTERESTING job; I
too. If they're professionals, they enjoy seeing the different shows
expect professional services. If and meeting the performers. You
we find out they're bad news, we have to consider-I don't have to
pull into the background.
have ithis job.
So I have a
"Most are good at their jobs different attitude than someone
and they recognize our job. The who doesn't have a choice."
I f#YW\AA/VVVVWVWWWVWVWVVVVWAAAAWVVW\(
!;

^

HOURS, Mon.-Fri. 7:30 to 6]
Sat. 10-2
JERRY POTASKY
owner/operator
3319 Successful Way

(1 b* Eattof Wagonai Fori)
oft 3340
Rd.|

236-6700
STARTS AT JUST $79.95

Painting and Collision Experts
PARTICIPATING MAACO
CENTERS ONLY

WmtE

PARLOR

2027 WAYNE AVE.
Dayton,Ohio 256-6800
Across from the Forest

New A back issues

COMICS

Supplies & related items

Reserve service

Posters by the best Comic A sci-fie artists
Including over 40 Different Frazctta

lOOO's OF USED PAPERBACKS
Mon. thru Fri. 11a.m.-8p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. -6p.m.

flAYTON'S MOST COMPm'k
COMIC BOOK STORE

people what they think causes a
slump, and you'll probably get 10
different answers. One person
may say superstition, another a
mental block, another lack of
confidence, another over-confidence...
There are plenty of superstitions surrounding athletes who
are facing a game situation. In
baseball, for instance, there was
Jackie Robinson's habit of never
stepping into the batter's box
until the catcher was in position,
then walking in front of him
rather than behind. Willie Mays
always kicked second base on the
way in from the outfield, and Carl
Hubbell never stepped on foul
lines.
Jim Palmer, three-time Cy
Young award winner, had a "food
superstition," He would make
sure he ate pancakes for breakfast
every morning because when he
did the team won four games in a
row and when he forgot one

morning, they lost the game. because according to them "it got
Palmer switched to blueberry us out of the slump."
pancakes after that and the team
BUT WHO'S TO SAY how long
won five games. Asked if super- the tenancy of a slump will be?
stition had anything to do with it,
In addition to superstitious
Palmer said. "Well. I went beliefs, the team's mental atsomething like 17-2 during that titude is also a factor in eich
streak, so why take a chance?
game, and wher. one is ii a
RAIDER BOB COOK has his slump, the attitude is likely to be
superstitions, too. Cook always negative.
has to be sure his foot is just so on
Raider Coach Underbill staced
the line before he attempts a free that when the team dropped three
throw.
games they started thinking
Maybe this ritualistic behavior about "what happened with !a.=t
is not directly related to slumps, year's tailspin and it shook
but many athletes who are slump- them."
ing have been known to point out
JIMMY CATTER th nks that
the fact that they weren't wearing "mentally, al! players get down
the same underw ear, they just got about not getting the easy shots
a new haircut, or this year's and Coach tells us it's a mental
number is different as reasons for aspect not getting them."
their inability to be consistent
Steve Hartings feels a slump is
winners.
a ' mental breakdown, and every
Whatever it is, one hopes it team has one." He also feels that
doesn't become a habit. The coming out of a slump enables a
Raiders were relieved when they
(See 'SLUMP,' page 8)
won the Elmhurst game Saturday

Check your chances
of getting cancer.

LUWQ CAHCEH
• Heavy smoker over age 50.
• Started smoking age 15 or
before.
• Have a persistent cough.
BREASTCAHCEH
• Over 40 and have close
relatives who had breaa
cancer.
• Had a breast operation.
• Have a lump oi nipple
discharge

CERVICAL CAS C I S

• Began having sex at an
early age and with many
partners.
• Have unusual blee< lug or
discharge between >eriods
JASCEH OF THE
C0LCHfrRECTUM
• Have a history of polyps.
• Have blood In your stool.
• Have ulcerative colitis.

BVDOMlTHIAIi CASCEH
• Have abnormal bleeding during or after menopause.
• Have diabetes and high blood pressure and are
overweight.
• Began menopause late (after 55).
Cancer. It can attack anyone. But some people live with a higher
risk of developing cancer than others. However, the earlier the
diagnosis, the better the chances of cure.
Look over the list above If you check any of the boxes,
see your doctor. Discuss with him your risks of getting cancer.
Knowing about cancer is a first step toward curing it.

I

American Cancer Society
THIS SfACf CWmUBUTW Wf "HI rjJtUSHl* AS A RJIUC MKftCt

Wheelchair team hopes for better luck
By BOB CANADY
Guardian Staif Writer
Although their record is only
3-7, the Wheelchair basketball
team is looking for a strong
second half of the season, willie
Gayle, who coaches the team with
Bobby Williams, is looking for a
much improved team the rest of
this yeai .
One of the major reasons for
Gayle's optimism is a new drill
they have the players working on.
" W e instituted it four weeks
ago," Gayle said, "and are in
much better physical shape due to
the drill. We had to wait till the
season began to work on conditioning," Gayle continued. "It
is hard to get everyone together
before the season to work on conditioning."
THE RAIDERS are making
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
B.Y HOUR OR DAY
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improvements in different aspects of their game as the season
progresses. "Our shooting is
much more effective, and our
turnovers arc way down. The ball
handling is much improved since
the beginning of the season,"
Gayle added.
Gayle had nothing but praise
for Captain John Northwood. " H e
has been a tremendous asset to
the ball team. His outside shooting is excellent. He is a great
defensive rebounder and is a big
factor in the fast break. Northwood has been averaging around
16 points a game.
Gayle feels the running game is
very important to the team's
success. "With John clearing the
boards and getting the ball out,
our fast break has been going
great. The running offense we are
using has upped our scoring by
about 10 points a game."
ALTHOUGH Northwood has
been a major factor in the team's
turnaround. Gayle was also quick
to commend the play of two other
Raiders, Bob Shephard and Pat
Neatherton.

MAKE MONEY TO BURN
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$150.00 DURING WINTER Qtr.

We nwd plasma— will pay you $10.00 every time you donate.

Bring a friend and receive a $1.00 bonus!
Return this Coupon for an additional $1.00 bonus'!
( limit one )
You ran donate two limes each week.
M.I), on premise* , Fully trained staff. Licensed Medical
Technologist on duly at nil times. For more information
call 223-5779
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Raider Bob Shephard sinks a final free threw to give the wheelchair
basketball team their victory Sunday afternoon.
Guardian Photo by J.F. Carroll
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"Bob Shephard is our defensive specialist, and he also
adds some scoring punch to go
along with Northwood," remarked Gayle.
Gayle feels Neatherton is a
coach's dream. "Pat is a very
intelligent ballplayer. He is very
aggressive and is going to be a
fine player. He has a great
attitude, and is a pleasure to
coach."
ALTHOUGH THEIB depth has
improved this half of the season,
the Raiders were still hurt by the
graduation of Tim Luebke. " W e
don't have a whole lot of depth,
although we do have a little more
than the first half of the season,"
Gayle said. "That's why we put in
that new drill to increase everyone's strength and endurance.
We have to be in better shape
than the teams we play."
Gayle pointed out that not
being in good physical shape the
first half of the season hurt the
Raiders. " W e lost a lot of games
by four points or less. We would
get tired down the stretch and not
have the strength. That really
hurts your shooting." Gayle explained. "We are in much bener
shape and everyone has increased
their arm strength where we
really need it."
With the three wins this season, the Raiders have already
won more games this season
alone that they have in their
previous five seasons, and show
signs of nothing but improvement
in the years to come.

|continued from page 7]
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team to "make somebody pay."
But Bob Cook nots that "whether you're physically better or even
if you don't match up, mentally
you might be able to go out and
force action."
RAIDER ASSISTANT Coach
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Bob Grote stated that in the end
"athletics come down lo being
more of a mental than a physical
thing, and it's the excellent
athletes who
are
mentally
tough."
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times possible to attribute a loss
to rebounding, poor outfielding,
fumbles, et... but when you are
consistently losing it's harder to
analyze tb
cause, especially
when a lea, - is fundamentally
sound.
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